Our Aboriginal Students Inspire, Succeed and Excel in the 2014 Excellence Awards

Marc L Year 9
Special Education

D’arcy M Year 9 - Creative and Performing Arts

Jacob W Year 11/12
School Captain - Leadership

Blake N Year 12 - Culture, Courage and Commitment

Across the Region students are nominated for their achievements in different sections. This year our Aboriginal students have excelled. We are proud to announce our students who have won Regional awards in the following categories: Special Education, CAPA, Leadership and Culture, Courage and Commitment. Outstanding achievement, Congratulations!

Leadership by our girls 4 our girls!

Our School leaders take their jobs seriously: last week our SRC and SEC girls joined Mrs Clare and Year 7 girls to discuss the best ways to build a great year group where all the girls feel valued, are kind and caring. The goal for the girls was to have a year group where they all know and are friends with each other across the whole group. The student leaders encouraged each Year 7 girl to step out of their comfort zone and take time to make new friends. The other advice was to “get into life”, so there is no time to create ‘bad vibes’ within the year group. Go year 7 girls! You are winners.

Kendall’s Photography is world class

Congratulations to Kendall S, Year 11/12, who has been nominated as a finalist in the 2014 Moran Contemporary Photographic Prize – Student Section! This is an outstanding achievement as this competition attracts the most elite of entries. The Moran Arts Foundation is a philanthropic, not-for-profit organisation whose objective is to support the Arts in Australia. Established by Doug and Greta Moran and Family in 1988 in celebration of Australia’s Bicentennial, the Moran Arts Foundation fosters portraiture skills and excellence in photography. View Kendall’s work and others at http://www.moranprizes.com.au/student-gallery/2014/secondary-years-11-12. The winner will win $5000 and the school receives $5000. All the best Kendall.

A great place for parents to get good info!

The Department of Education and Communities have an outstanding Website and App called Schools AtoZ which is practical help for parents. It has information on a huge myriad of school related and life related articles to support your child at school. The site deals with things from homework and technology tips to lunchbox ideas and the more serious issues of Kids, social media and alcohol. We highly recommend it. Download the APP today. It’s free. We suggest you subscribe to the website www.schooldoz.nsw.edu.au/Accessibility information Department sites Login to DEC Portal

Have a fantastic week! Denise Lofts Principal

Principal’s last word...

Make a plan each morning to do 5 positive things. As they say in philosophy “The world reflects who you are... be kind, be caring and it will bounce back at you.”

App of the week Schools AtoZ

Description: Do you struggle to understand your child's homework? Does your child need to practise their spelling and times tables? Are you looking for inspiration for projects and assignments?
Rebellious Love
On a vast wasteland rebellious love grew. Between two unalike lovers who fought against a hate they knew. A chain held them together, desperate to conquer hate. Little did they know, the chain would soon break. A love between two individuals is as powerful as a storm. Like the oak tree that kept them from being torn. Juliet and her Romeo, Had a love so distinct, we can’t deny, for they protected what they felt was strong, a tree that made their love defined. A Montague and a Capulet, Rich with vicious hate. Slaughtered the love that passed between them, With a machine they did create. “These violent delights have violent ends” Said the Friar who foreshadowed their lust, Agreed did the Nurse, Oppressed to a love that was always a must. This ignited an unruly spark, of their families, exposed vengeful truth.

How cute do our girls look in their new dresses!
See the uniform shop for details. The boys have seen us about a few items, they are coming to the next Uniform Team meeting. We will let you know when it is on. Thank you for supporting our students to be world class. Remembering ‘Uniform matters!’ Look your best, be your best. Any family who is having difficulty with uniform please contact the office for assistance. The swap shop also has excellent second uniforms available for a gold coin donation.

HSIE Excursion to Ulladulla Co-op
Two Year 8 classes (8 Green and 8 Blue) had the opportunity to visit the Ulladulla Fishing Co-Op as part of their unit of work on Global Issues – Use of ocean resources over the past two weeks. We learnt so many interesting facts, for example: the best fish caught and bought to the co-op on record fetched $65,000; when trawling, fishing lines of approximately 30 km go out; the whole process of laying, then retrieving the line can take approximately 6 hours and once a fish is caught (most commonly tuna) it is exported to Japan and ready for sale at the market within 48 hours!

Congratulations to Tiarn B Year 10
Tiarn has successfully applied for a 2015 Visual Arts place at the Victorian College of the Arts Secondary School in Melbourne. The College only takes students in Year 11 & 12 and specialises in Music, Visual Arts and Drama. Tiarn went through a rigorous selection process where she submitted a portfolio of artwork, took a written exam and had an interview in order to be considered for a place. Tiarn’s artwork is currently on exhibition at The Tree House cafe in Ulladulla. All the best Tiarn! Ms Villiers, CAPA Teacher

Ulladulla Travel
Year 7 Orange experience ‘life as a travel agent’ with a recent HSIE/English assignment. Having been asked to prepare an itinerary for a family who wished to visit a selection of World Heritage sites, the students came up with a wonderful range of options. To ensure the task was authentic, Leigha Clough from Ulladulla Travel came to visit and hear the student’s ideas. Leigha had just returned from a European trip herself and shared a few great stories and photos with the students. After several fantastic presentations, Leigha and class teacher Mr Ramsden awarded the prize of ‘best itinerary’ to Tahlee and Morgan, who presented a terrific proposal complete with budget and activities all planned. Both girls said they enjoyed the task and learnt a lot about climate, time zones and world heritage sites through their research. Leigha was so impressed she invited them to visit and show the staff where she worked. ‘I wanted to to on the holiday they planned, it was so exciting!’ commented Leigha. A special thanks to Ulladulla Travel for their support.
Uniform Shop  
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY  
8.00am-10.00am  
Entry available through lower St Vincent Street gates.  
(Dial #152 on intercom to request gates be opened)  
The new UHS dress has arrived. $72  
Also the new tartan shorts and longer length  
UHS logo black pants are in!  
Uniform price list can be found on our website  
http://www.ulladulla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au

From Canteen
New: Freshly made sandwiches will be available daily, from $2.50  
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL: MEATBALL SUB $3.00  
Free Vegemite Toast available Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings thanks to the SRC, Bakers Delight and Ulladulla Anglican Church  
Organise your LUNCH ORDERS in the morning

By Girls for Girls
Ladies, grab your sleeping bags and toothbrush and come on down to the MPC on 28th November for the One Girl Fundraising sleepover. Lead by Mrs Clare, the Year 9 Psychology class are dedicated to raising money for this cause to educate girls in third world countries. There will be fun games and food provided. Tickets are $15 and will be given in roll call. There are only 20 places from each year available, so buy your tickets straight away!

P&C Meeting TONIGHT  
(Monday)  
7PM IN LIBRARY  
Come along — all welcome

Students of the Week
Skyla R Year 10, has demonstrated a real enthusiasm to learn and achieve especially using our MAP method. Skyla holds a great attitude towards learning and is a model for others.

Ronin M Year 8, has a go at everything and always tries his best. Ronin is a pleasure to have in the classroom and sets an excellent example for his peers.

Congratulations to Skyla and Ronin.  
Keep up the good work!

We look forward to bringing you next week’s students of the week!  
Promotion Roll Call
Mr Garin’s Year 8 Red Electronics class should be very proud of the impressive projects they have recently completed in class. Students had to design and construct a ‘skills tester’ - a bit like “operation” - The students developed skills and understanding in electrical circuits and switches as well as having to use these skills in the design and construction of a product. Well done!

Canteen volunteers Needed in 2015

It is time to thank and farewell some of our wonderful small band of volunteers. (Some have been with us for years and we wish them and their families all the best for the future.)

We URGENTLY need replacement volunteers to help in the preparation of foods, help with general tidying up and to serve at the counter (only if you wish). The donation of time by parents enables us to make a profit, even though prices are kept at reasonable levels for prepared food items. (Canteen is the Parents & Citizens Association’s main fundraiser). If you could spare us 4 hours (from 10am-2pm) once a month please phone Lynda on Ph4454 1758 or complete and return the slip below. Thanking you in advance.

I can volunteer in UHS Canteen

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
Phone Nos. ________________________
Days I would prefer to assist ________

Decode

Community News

3union Concert for Years 10 and 11 plus lunchtime concert

Year 10 and 11 are being invited to a free concert of Christian US pop/rock band 3union on Monday 17th November. Permission notes need to be returned to Student Services by Friday 14th November. There will also be a free lunchtime concert in the Movement Studio open to all students. Don’t miss out! http://www.threeunion.com/tour

Surfers! Help out at the Annual Ulladulla Disabled Surfers “Hands on Day” run by the South Coast branch of the DSA for the Region’s Disabled participants with the assistance of the Ulladulla Boardriders, local schools and the public. Saturday 15th November 9am-1pm at Mollymook Beach - sign in on the grassed area between the Golf Club and the beach - at the tents BBQ lunch free for registered attendees Free event to volunteers and carers - $10 for participants Check out www.disabledsurfers.org
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